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STREAMING FOLLOW-UP:  Online Listening Keeps Rising

How common is listening to radio online among Smooth Jazz listeners?  On April
22 we asked the members of our Online Music Panel.  Of course these listeners 
are already online with sound, since they participate in our music surveys.  But 
68% of those surveyed listen to internet radio.  29% listen 5 hours a week or 
more, and 19% listen at least 10 hours.  When at work 41% listen to radio online,
while 52% listen to internet radio at home.  Sample: 293 persons age 25 to 64.  
These same panelists also listen a lot to their local JRN Smooth Jazz affiliate.  
So what happens to your station if isn’t available online?    

Arbitron and comScore Media Metrix said the audience for three big online 
networks increased 16 percent, to almost 4.9 million, from November to 
December.  The December report rated three subscribers: America Online's AOL
Radio Network; Yahoo!'s LAUNCHcast; and Microsoft's MSN Radio and 
WindowsMedia.com, during an average broadcast week, for persons 12+, 
Monday - Sunday 6AM-Midnight.  Similar increases are seen on a regular basis. 

Broadband internet connections in homes are now as common as dial-up.  Each 
type has 48% of the market.  80% of Americans have internet access.  That’s 
double what it was in 1999.  There’s more data at www.arbitron.com or 
www.edisonresearch.com.

If you decide to run separate ads on your internet stream, don’t give the spots 
away.  Experts say that if you “bonus” the online advertising you set up the 
perception that it has no particular value.     

As we mentioned in January, stations increasingly will find streaming necessary 
to grow or maintain their at-work listenership.  In May of 2004 we asked the 
Online Music Panel if they were able to hear their Smooth Jazz station in their 
workplace.  35% had trouble picking up the signal at work.  47% could 
receive it OK.  7% were already listening to it online (that was a year ago).  11% 
didn’t know, hadn’t tried, etc. (sample 248).

To hear how good streaming can sound, check out our affiliates at www.wxjz.fm 
or www.929thebreeze.com.

http://www.929thebreeze.com/
http://www.wxjz.fm/
http://www.edisonresearch.com/
http://www.arbitron.com/


PROMOTION:  Concert Events

Thinking about a local station concert event?  Or has someone asked you what 
artists they should book?  On May 6 we asked the Online Music Panel what 
artist they would most like to see in a live performance.  From the 243 who 
gave us an answer here are the favorites:

32 Boney James
19 Dave Koz
17 Rippingtons
14 Fourplay
14 Al Jarreau
10 Richard Elliot      
9 Kenny G

  9 Mindi Abair
  8 Rick Braun
  8 Peter White
  8 Spyro Gyra
8 Pat Metheny

Then we asked “What’s the most you would likely be willing to spend per 
ticket to see this artist perform?”  42% of them said they’d pay $51 or more:

  8.9% under $25
49.1% $26 to $50
21.2% $51 to $75
10.4% $76 to $100
  3.7% more than $100  
  6.7% did not answer

FOR YOUR WEBSITE:  New “What’s Playing” Scroller

A new “What’s Playing” feature for your listeners is now available.  The new 
version does not display songs in the future.  Instead it provides twice as many 
selections looking into the past.  This better serves your listeners, since their 
inquiries always concern what they have heard.  Now they can look back at the 
last 20 songs played.

The new design has an added benefit for affiliates that are streaming, since 
federal Digital Rights legislation places some restrictions on providing information
on future plays.



The new version, along with instructions, is available at 
http://www.alphajournal.com/whatsonnow/demo.htm.  You will also have the 
ability to make some color changes to the scroller via the javascript code (self 
documenting), as provided on the demo page.

If you need further assistance, contact Ed Barry at AlphaPlex®, Inc. at (719)599-
3449 or at ebarry@alphaplex.net.  JRN provides the scroller at no charge to all 
Smooth Jazz affiliates who have web pages.

SALES:  Financial Services

On June 9 we asked the Online Music Panel about their investments and use of 
financial services.  This is a strong advertiser category for Smooth Jazz.  78.7% 
of our sample of 264 listeners have investments.  Here they are by category:

Conventional IRA’s 33.3%
Roth IRA’s 18.6%
401k plan 50.4%
Taxable stocks 18.6%
Taxable mutual funds 24.0%
Other taxable (including bonds) 13.6%

17.8% say they could use a financial planner or advisor.  Another 2.7% would 
like to change the one they have.  38.8% are happy with their current advisor.  
38.0% don’t have or need one.   

mailto:ebarry@alphaplex.net
http://www.alphajournal.com/whatsonnow/demo.htm
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